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Abstract
In Iraq, excessive exposure to insecticides is increasingly becoming uncontrollable, the objective of this work was to
assess the possible ameliorative role of taxifolin and vitamin c against diazinon-induced myocardial injury in rats.
36 sprague female rats divided into 6 groups of 6 rats each. Group 1 received diazinone 20 mg/kg gavaged for 30 days.
Group 2 received taxifolin (25 mg/kg) and vitamin C (100 mg /kg) co-administered together and gavaged daily for 30
days before oral diazinone (20 mg/kg). Group 3 and group 4 were treated with taxifoline (25 mg/kg) and vitamin C (100
mg /kg) respectively, gavaged separately for 30 days before diazinone (20 mg/kg) administration. group 5 was
considered as control 1 received taxifolin (25 mg/kg) and vitamin C (100 mg /kg) co-administered together and gavaged
daily for 30 days. The last group, group 6 considered as control 2 which received vehicle of diazinon. Rats’ weights,
water and food intake were measured and the general vital signs of rats were observed and noted. At the end of study,
rats are sacrificed, blood withdrawn for biochemical analysis and heart were excised for glutathione peroxidase and
pathological evaluation. Significant increase in body weights in all treated and control groups except group 1. Troponin,
LDH, AST and ALT levels were significantly increased in group 1 revealing the existence of ischemia and damage in
hearts. Treatment with taxifolin and vitamin C combination reduced their levels significantly to concentrations
comparable to that in the control groups. Such finding supported by histopathological observation. Moreover, this study
showed that diazinon administration significantly deteriorated lipid profile, co-administration of taxifolin and vitamin
C was resulted in a significant improvement in lipid profile associated with increased in glutathione peroxidase values
showing significant improvement in antioxidant levels. Sub-acute administration of pharmacological doses of taxifolin
and vitamin C exerts cardioprotective effects against diazinon-induced myocardial injury in rats.
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Introduction
In Iraq, excessive exposure to insecticides and harmful organic chemicals is increasingly becoming uncontrollable,
posing environmental hazards that contribute to many medical conditions, including cardiovascular disease and endocrine
disorders [1]. Chronic exposure to organophosphorus residue from insecticides could be encountered in food, water, soil,
and other products [2]. Diazinon is an organophosphorus insecticide with a wide range of toxicity affecting physiological
functions leading to pathological and biochemical changes in multiple tissues, including the kidneys, liver, brain, heart, and
testes. Free radicals generation, oxidative stress, and inhibition of acetylcholinesterase enzyme are the most common
mechanisms by which diazinon exerts its toxicity on these tissues [3].
The odd electrons in bonding orbital’s of diazinon make phospholipids degradation and lipid peroxidation
leading to cell damage [4]. Increasing evidence proposes that oxidative stress is an apoptotic stimulant in cardiovascular
disorders. Furthermore, lipid peroxidation and diazinon accumulation in heart tissue leading to myocardial involvement
may include necrosis and toxic myocarditis [2,5]. It was documented that long term exposure to pesticides increases the risk
of coronary thrombosis by diminishing paraoxonase activity [1].
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For their antioxidative properties and scavenging capacities of free radicals, herbal supplements are considered
one of the effective productsin the protection against cardiovascular and renal diseases. Citrus flavonoids have multiple
benefits, including free radical scavenging, anti-inflammatory, and cytoprotective property [6]. Taxifolin is a flavonoid
(dihydroquercetin) established in Pseudotsuga taxifolia, Dahurian larch, and syn Larix Turoz. It is also present in onions,
citrus fruits, milk thistle, and pine bark [7,8]. Taxifolin exerts anti-inflammatory, antioxidant, anticancer, anti-Alzheimer,
antimicrobial, antiangiogenic, anti-anaphylaxis, anticoagulation, hepato- and cardioprotective activities [8]. An in vivo mice
study demonstrated that taxifolin administration protects against cardiac hypertrophy and ameliorates pressure overloadinduced fibrosis [9].
Vitamin C (ascorbic acid) presents in two forms D-and L-ascorbic acid, vitamin C is considered as a reducing
agent for its ability to donate an electron, free radical scavenging, and increase in the synthesis of nitric oxide-thus, plays an
essential function in the prevention of cardiovascular disorders [10,11].
The objective of this work was to assess the possible ameliorative role of taxifolin and vitamin C against diazinon-induced
myocardial injury in rats.

Materials and Methods
Materials
Diozinon 10 EC (endimaj for specialized chemical & pharmaceutical industries Co/Jordan), as formulation
containing 10% active ingredient diluted in corn oil for the final concentration as emulsion. TAXIFOLINE 10 mg (super
smart Co./UK), vitamin C (ALPHA CHEMIKA/India). Taxifolin is available as tablets dissolved in water and diluted to final
concentrations.

Methods
After adaptation period, thirty-six Sprague female rats (weighed 180-270 mg) were purchased from Kufa
university, college of science were involved in the study. Animals were placed in a plastic cage with sawdust bedding in
three animals per one cage ratio. The study was undertaken in normal laboratory conditions of temperature of 25±3 and
humidity, with 12 hr light /12 hr dark cycle and fed a pellet diet and supplied drinking water at all time. The rats were
divided into 6 groups of 6 rats each. Group 1 represented the induced group for diazinone toxicity on the heart (diazinone
20 mg/kg) and gavaged for 30 days. Group 2 received taxifoline (25 mg/kg) and vitamin C (100 mg /kg) co-administered
together and gavaged daily for 30 days before oral administration of diazinone (20 mg/kg). Group 3 and group 4 were
treated with taxifoline (25 mg/kg) and vitamin C (100 mg /kg) respectively, gavaged separately for 30 days before diazinone
(20 mg/kg) administration. Group 5 was considered as control 1, i.e., a comparison group to exclude the effects of protective
compounds. The rats in the control group received taxifoline (25 mg/kg) and vitamin C (100 mg /kg) co-administered
together and gavaged daily for 30 days. The last group, group 6 considered as control 2 which received corn oil and distilled
water as vehicle in volume equal to amount used for dilution of substances gavaged to the remaining groups for 30 days.
The weights were measured at the starting point of the experiment using animal balance and then every week until
they were sacrificed. Water and food intake were measured daily for 30 days and the general vital signs of rats were observed
and noted. At the end of study (31 days), rats are sacrificed, followed by blood withdrawal and serum collection for
biochemical analysis. Serum concentrations of troponin as cardiac biomarker was measured using Roche Combase 411
based on a sandwich test principle, and the results are determined via a calibration curve, lactate dehydrogenase (LDH),
creatine kinase (CK), alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotransferase (AST), and lipid profile were measured
via the spectrophotometric techniqueusing a COBAS INTEGRA® 400 plus. The heart was excised and divided into two
parts, one half digested for glutathione peroxidase measurements as antioxidant indicator which was homogenized using
a specialized homogenizer with 9 mL buffer phosphate (pH 7.4) appropriate for 1 g tissue pieces (according to instructions
from rat glutathione peroxidase [Gpx1] kit; catalogue no. RDEER0274) using the ELIZA technique while the other half for
pathological evaluation. Rat hearts were fixed in 10% formalin, sectioned, and embedded in paraffin; then sectioned to 4-5
μm andstained using hematoxylin and eosin stain for investigation under a microscope for evaluation of myocardial
ischemic parts and heart damage.

Ethical statement
Experiments were performed in compliance with the National Institute of Health Guidelines for the Treatment
and Use of Laboratory Animals (86/609/EEC) and approved by the college of pharmacy / Basrah university, ethics committee.

Statistical analysis
The results are expressed as Mean±SEM. One way analysis of variance with Tukey post hoc analysis to compare
test groups with control groups. Values are considered significantly different at p<0.05. The analysis was carried out using
GraphPad Prism software (Version 7).
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Results
Abnormal signs and behaviors were reported in rats within each study group. Different symptoms of cholinergic
toxicity were observed in the intoxicated group 1, e.g., fatty diarrhea associated with abnormal color stool, frequent
urination, reduction in general movement, and reduction in food intake-especially in the last days of the study period.
Significant increase in body weights, when compared changes in body weights in each rat group separately, in all treated
and control groups (except for diazinon administered group [group 1], were no significant differences were observed with
p-value 0.1158. In contrast, decrease in body weights in group 1 clearly observed after two weeks from the starting point
since it was associated with reduction in food intake and deterioration in general health (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Changes in rats weights of the diazinon, test and control groups. Values are expressed as Mean±SEM in each
group.
For evaluation of heart injury induced by diazinon and the cardioprotective role of taxifolin and vitamin C, serum
concentrations of some enzymes and heart biomarkers were assessed. Following diazinon administration, serum troponin
level was significantly increased revealing the existence of ischemia in group 1. Treatment with taxifolin and vitamin C
combination reduced troponin level significantly to concentrations comparable to that in the control groups. When
separately administered: Taxifolin in group 3 and vitamin C in group 4, serum troponin levels were reduced significantly,
exhibiting some protection against diazinon-induced heart damage, which was highly significant compared to the control
groups. Diazinon led to a significant increase in serum LDH compared to remaining groups (except in group 4 [pretreated
with vitamin C] which showed no significant reduction in serum LDH level) as seen in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. (a) Effect of txifolin and /or vitamin C on serum troponin levels after diazinon induced toxicity in rats. Red
bar reperesent that group 3 significantly different compared to control groups; (b) Effect of taxifolin and /or vitamin C
on serum LDH levels after diazinon induced toxicity in rats. Values are expressed as Mean±SEM in each group. *
Represent that group 1 significantly high in both (troponin and LDH) compared to remaining groups P>0.05.
Serum AST and ALT are useful biochemical indicators for cardiotoxicity. Diazinon administration in group 1
significantly increased their levels compared to the control groups. However, taxifolin and vitamin C administration
dropped their levels to values comparable to the control groups. Nevertheless, there was no significant changes in serum
creatine kinase in all test and control groups as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Effect of taxifolin and/or vitamin C on serum aspartate aminotransferase (AST) levels(a), serum alanine
aminotransferase(ALT) levels(b) and serum creatine kinase levels (c) after diazinon induced toxicity in rats. Values
are expressed as Mean±SEM in each group. *Represent significant difference compared to remaining groups P>0.05.
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Regarding histopathological change in the heart, (figure4) showed that diazinon induce myocyte damage occurs
with severe degeneration (myocytosis) and vaculation of nuclei. As well as disruption of the sarcolemma was observed.
Fortunately, co administration of taxifolin and vitamin C together showed significant protection associated with central
nuclei and striated myocardium muscle fibers. Little myocardium fibers and sarcolemma are thickening may be noticed
compared with control groups. In spite of administration of taxifolin or vitamin C separately showed some protection but
still observed clear area of myocardial degeneration and vaculation especially in group 4 compared with control groups that
showed normal architecture structure of myocyte and nucleus.

Figure4. Light micrograph of heart with H&E x40: Group 1 shows missive degeneration of myocardium (white arrow),
and vaculation of nucleus (black arrow); Group 2 shows normal striate myocardium fibers (white arrow), central nuclei
(black arrow) and sarcolemma (red arrow); Group 3 shows little of myocardium degeneration (white arrow), and
vacuolation of nuclei (black arrow); Group 4 shows large area of degeneration (white arrows) and undergoes the nuclei
(black arrow) and sacrolemma to vacuolation (red arrow); Group 5 shows normal structures of myocardium (white
arrows), and normal sarcolemma (black arrows); Group 6 shows normal myocardium architecture, striated myocyte
(white arrows) and central nucleus (black arrow) and sarcolemma (red arrow).
Moreover, this study showed that diazinon administration significantly deteriorated lipid profile, represented by
increased LDL; increased total cholesterol; and deceased HDL. However, VLDL and triglyceride levels were not significantly
affected (Table 1). Co-administration of taxifolin and vitamin C was resulted in a significant improve in lipid profile of study
rats by decreasing LDL and increasing HDL levels. However, administration of the taxifolin or vitamin C separately
decreased LDL levels significantly; yet, higher than the control groups.
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Table 1. Effect of taxifolin and /or vitamin C on lipid profile after diazinon induced toxicity in rats.
LDL (mg/dl)

VLDL (mg/dl)

HDL (mg/dl)

Chol (mg/dl)

TG (mg/dl)

Mean±SEM

Mean±SEM

Mean±SEM

Mean±SEM

Mean±SEM

Group 1

13.41±0.50**

9.643±1.24

24.03±1.59*

85±2.214*

48.22±6.22

Group 2

8.443±0.29

10.31±0.59

45.49±1.94

67.72±3.427

51.54±2.98

Group 3

10.01±0.38*

12.21±1.02

38.2±2.30

65.7±4.095

61.05±5.12

Group 4

12.71±0.36*

9.903±0.32

47.35±3.31

67.8±1.735

49.51±1.64

Control 1

7.05±0.36

9.843±0.78

38.42±2.53

63.56±4.239

49.22±3.92

Control 2

6.907±0.52

11.58±0.83

46.41±5.23

66.72±5.506

57.9±4.15

P value

<0.001

0.2069

<0.05

<0.05

0.4016

Groups

Values are expressed as Mean±SEM in each group. different characters represent highly significant difference compared to
remaining groups. * p<0.05, ** P<0.001
Figure 5 shows levels of heart glutathione preoxidase by study groups. Administration of diazinon significantly
decreased glutathione preoxidase in group 1. Taxifolin and vitamin C increased glutathione preoxidase values showing
significant improvement in antioxidant levels in all test and control groups, with the highest level observed in control 1.

Figure 5. Effect of taxifolin and /or vitamin C on myocardium glutathione peroxidase levels after diazinon induced
toxicity in rats. Values are expressed as Mean±SEM in each group. *, ** represent significant difference between groups.

Discussion
Diazinon shows their toxicity upon entering the body and metabolizing to highly toxic Oxon intermediate
metabolites. These metabolites result insignificant heart damage by irreversible inhibition of acetyl choline esterase enzyme
resulting in acetylcholine level raise in synaptic cleft which disturbs neurotransmitters balance and subsequent toxicity.
Furthermore, lipid peroxidation and decreased antioxidant enzyme are considered the major leading cause of organs
toxicity [12,13]. This study showed that oral diazinon administration caused significant reduction in body weight and heart
weight, especially on the 4th week of the study period. Decrease food intake and generalized weakness are the main signs
appeared in group 1 compared to the remaining test groups. This reduction in appetite and food intake with subsequent
reduction in rat weight and generalized weakness was found in another study [14].
The present study showed that sub-acute (30 days) oral administration of diazinon in doses equal to 1.6% of the acute
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LD50 oral dose [15] caused significant heart damage. It was demonstrated that serum troponin level was significantly
increased in the diazinon intoxicated group. High serum troponin level is the biomarker of choice for the determination of
cardiac injury. Elevated serum troponin concentrations persist after cardiac injury owing to the slow degradation and release
of the structural pool [16]. Several studies documented that chronic exposure to organophosphorus insecticides caused
pathological changes in heart muscle and increases in free radical generation [5, 14].
Our study confirms the role of taxifolin and vitamin C administration on reducing serum troponin level. Significant
findings were observed when taxiflolin and vitamin C co-administered as combination. Taxifolin is a powerful antioxidant,
owing to phenolic structure, prevents lipid oxidation, delaying toxic product production, and improve cardiac function [17].
Vitamin C works as an antioxidant and enzyme cofactor, these prevent oxidative LDL changes. Vitamin C administration
decreases plague formation and prevents thrombosis and atherosclerosis. In addition there is an inverse relationship
between vitamin C intake and hypertension [18]. In the present study, taxifolin and vitamin C administration showed
synergistic effect regarding cardiac protection. Previous studies indicated the use of combinations of flavonoids,
polyphenols and vitamins in the prevention of different disorders [19,20].
Serum concentration of AST, ALT, and LDH were significantly increased in diazinon intoxicated group. On the other
hand, serum concentration of CK was not significantly changed in all test and control groups. These changes were combined
with significant reduction in antioxidant enzyme (glutathione peroxidase) level in cardiac tissues of group 1 (diazinon
intoxicated group). Our study collectively confirms the hypothesis that diazinon induce heart muscle damage with
significant elevation of serum concentrations of some cardiac biomarkers combined with significant reduction of antioxidant
enzyme.
LDH is a biomarker of tissue damage due to its presence in plasma in high concentrations during injuries, such as in
myocardial infarction and heart failure. Other markers like CK, which is present mostly in heart cell, skeletal muscle, and
renal system was often tested in the serum as an indicator of diseases such as acute kidney injury, rhabdomyolysis and
myocardial damage [21]. The increased serum (LDH, AST and ALT) levels of LDH, AST, and ALT in the diazinon treated
group (group 1), explains the toxic effects of diazinon on cardiomyocytes. Evidence linking AST and ALT with heart diseases
are controversy; however, positive relationship appears to be more likely associated with increased risk of cardiac diseases
[22].
Pretreatment with taxifolin and vitamin C reduced serum concentrations of cardiac biomarkers toward normal levels
in magnitudes that are comparable to the control groups. Taxifolin protects against ischemia and cardiac injury by different
mechanisms; in this study, we present evidence that taxifolin and vitamin C ameliorate oxidative stress and reduce free
radical generation. This evidence was strengthened by previous article [23]. Taxifolin inhibits angiotensin II-production
prevent cardiac dysfunction, inhibits platelet aggregation, promotes smooth muscle relaxation, and ameliorates ischemiareperfusion damage in rats through manipulation of NF-κB production [9]. There are growing evidence shows that taxifolin
possesses divergent pharmacologic properties including antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, anti-apoptosis, and anti-tumor
properties [24]. Several epidemiological articles indicated that dietary or pharmacological intake of vitamin conversely
correlates with cardiovascular disease and hypertension [11]. Increase production of nitrous oxide and free radical scavenger
are the major mechanisms involved in cardiac protection by vitamin C [25].
Administration of taxifolin and vitamin C alleviates the toxicity and decrease serum concentration of cardiac
biomarkers. Many articles support the evidence that flavonoids ameliorate or protect the heart against diazinon toxicity. For
example, chrysin and crocin are natural flavonoids improve cardiac and hematological markers induced by diazinon toxicity;
administration of nigella sativa decreases diazinon cardiotoxic effect; silibinin and vitamin E alleviates diazinon induced
cardiotoxicity through antioxidative properties; and glycyrrhizin demonstrated beneficial role against diazinon induced
toxicity [2, 3, 26−28].
Deterioration of lipid profile expressed as an elevation of total serum cholesterol, increased LDL, and decreased serum
HDL was seen in diazinon treated group. Administration of taxifolin and vitamin C alleviates and protects against
deterioration were significant reduction in LDL and significant increase in HDL were observed. In similar finding, Ibrahim
et al conclude that diazinon interferes negatively with lipid profile [29]. Nevertheless, Zeinali et al found an increase in
serum HDL after sub-acute diazinon administration [26]. Sub-acute administration of polyphenols, vitamins, and other
antioxidants are associated with significant improvement in lipid profile [26,30]. Our study showed that diazinon
administration alone caused a significant reduction in heart glutathione peroxidase level inducing oxidative stress and tissue
damage. Taxifolin and vitamin C administration increased glutathione peroxidase level decreasing free radical generation
and protect against diazinon induce heart damage. Our findings are in agreement with results obtained by Basarslan et al
and Danaei et al where levels of antioxidant enzymes returned towards normal levels, thus emphasizing an antioxidant
effect of taxifolin and vitamin C [27,31].

Conclusions
Sub-acute administration of pharmacological doses of taxifolin and vitamin C exerts cardioprotective and antioxidant effects
against diazinon-induced myocardial injury in rats.
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